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Congratulations to our winnersCongratulations to our winners

The winners from this weekend:

Joe Moniz

AnneMarie Tobin

Andrew “Drew” Trott

Marc Zinsmeister

 

New arrivalsNew arrivals
Titleist Golf Stand Bags

You get the perfect combination of style and function.
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Lightweight design.

Let us know how we can help find the best bag for your needs.
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What's happening in August?What's happening in August?

For the month of August we are offering:

Sunset Golf Rate

Starting at 3:30pm every day.

$25 green fee (walking) 

Members pay $15 for the cart fee.

 

Let's test your knowledgeLet's test your knowledge
Click here for the August Rule Quiz.
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Let us know if you have any questions.

 

Turtle HIll Pricing and Membership UpdateTurtle HIll Pricing and Membership Update

Effective July 1, 2020 we will have new Golf Rates and Tariffs.

Please click here for the new rates.

Why should I join?Why should I join?

Golf Membership Benefits:

• 15% discount in the golf shop (ID card must be produced)

• 15% discount on food and beverage purchases at Fairmont Southampton

dining outlets for a maximum of 4 persons (ID card must be produced)

• Unlimited golf – 7 days a week.  Cart rental fee will be applied when used.

• Green fee reductions for guests playing golf with membership holder

• Access to all weekend golf events throughout the season (must sign up

with Tournament Committee).

• Discounted green fee rate at Port Royal - $100

• Access to seasonal hotel programming (Thanksgiving, Christmas,

Easter etc.)

Please click here to download a copy of the new Membership Enrollment

Form, effective October 1, 2020.

If you have any questions, please

Let us know >Let us know >  

 
 

It’s playtimeIt’s playtime
How about some 40-yard golf?
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The average golfer hits 3 to 6 greens in regulation per round. That means

up to 15 holes per round will probably require a wedge shot within 40

yards. That’s why it’s good to get into the habit of regularly playing 9 holes

of 40-yard golf.

 

 

Try not to complicate the opening pitch shot on each hole. Your target is to

complete the 9 holes in 27 shots.

 

 

Celebrate every time you get 24. More experienced golfers should really

be looking to score from this distance. Their target is to get through in 24

shots, or less, over 9 holes.

 

How far under 27 could you go?How far under 27 could you go?



Let’s schedule some time at the practice green, or perhaps an

accompanied play round of 40-yard golf, and get you well below 27 and

having more fun around the greens.

Sharpen your short game >Sharpen your short game >

 
 

Better players have smaller margins of error.Better players have smaller margins of error.
Controlled distance is a must.Controlled distance is a must.

 

 

Callaway had a super-computer that used artificial intelligence to design a

face that helps better ball strikers work within the margins of error their

lower handicaps allow. Would the MAVRIK Pro improve your approach shot

performance? Come and see us or

Contact us >Contact us >
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Par 3 strategyPar 3 strategy
Flag hunting?

 

Making the flag your only focus on par 3s increases risk and closes off

possibilities. And it often leaves you staring at double or triple bogey. But if

you know what to look for, you’ll know the best spot to aim at.

 

 

Beware of sucker flags

A flag towards the front right may be tempting. But if it’s on a downward

slope or behind a deep greenside bunker, it’s not worth risking an

extremely difficult up and down.

 

There’s a reason bunkers or water are often front right and left of the

green; course designers know this is where recreational golfers usually

miss.

 

Hit more greensHit more greens
Let’s schedule some time on the course and help you make better

decisions that will put you into more scoring positions.

Let's play 9 >Let's play 9 >
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Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Scott Roy and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Turtle Hill Golf Club and has been supported

and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For any queries

contact us on 441-239-6952.

Sent on behalf of Turtle Hill Golf Club by 

RetailTribe: 15851 Dallas Parkway | Suite 600 | Addison | TX | 75001 | +1 972 380 3002
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